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IT'S TRULY AN ILL WIND
THAT BLOWS NOBODY
GOOD AND THIS WIND
BRINGS LUCK TO THE
PARSONAGE.

Mr. Starr, widower Methodist
minister, is assigned to the con-
gregation at Mount Mark, la.
He has five charming daughters.
Prudence, the eldest, keeps
house for him. Fairy is a col-
lege freshman. Carol and Lark,
twins, are in high school. Con-
stance is the “baby.” The ac-
tivities of the Starr girls—Pru-
dence’s work, Fairy’s school af-
fairs, the pranks of the young-
sters—and the family perplexi-
ties make the story; it is simply
a recital of glorified homely in-
cidents. This installment de-
scribes the capture of a burglar
in the parsonage.

CHAPTER Vll—Continued.
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Mr. Starr had gone to Burlington
that morning to attend special revival
services for three days, and Prudence
had fifty whole dollars in the house,
an unwonted sms in that parsonage!
And the dungeon was not locked. With-
out a v’i rd, she slipped softly out of
the room, ran down the stairs, making
never a sound in her bare feet, and
saw, somewhat to her surprise, that
the dungeon door was open. Quickly
she flung it shut, pushed the tiny key
that moved the “catch,” and was rush-
ing up the stairs again with never a
pause for breath.

A strange sight met her eyes in the
twins’ room. The twins themselves
were in each other’s arms, sobbing bit-
terly. Fairy was still looking hurried-
ly through the dresser drawers.

“They are gone,” wailed Carol, “our
beautiful ruby rings that belonged to
grandmother.”

“Nonsense,” cried Prue with nervous
anger, “you’ve left them in the

'

tth-
room, or on the kitchen shelves.
You’re always leaving them somewhere
over the place. Coino on, and we’ll
Beai'ch the house just to convince you.”

“No, no,” shrieked the twins. “Let’s
lock the door and get under the bed.”

The r<ngs were really valuable.
Th°’”, grandmother, their mother’s
inot.-er, whom they had never seen,
bad divided her “real jewelry” between
her two daughters. And the mother of
these parsonage girls, had further di-
vided her portion to make it reach
through her own family of girls!

“Our rings! OUr rings!” the twins
were wailing, and Connie, awakened
by the noise, wTas crying beneath the
covers of her bed.

“Maybe we’d better phone for Mr.
Allan,” suggested Fairy. “The girls are
so nervous they will be hysterical by
the time we finish searching the
house."

“Well, let’s do the upstairs then,”
said Prudence. “Get your slippers and
kimonos, and we’ll go into daddy’s
room.”

But inside the door of daddy’s room,
Vith the younger girls clinging to her,
and Fairy looking odd and disturbed.
Prudence stopped abruptly and stared
about the room curiously.

“Fairy, didn’t father leave his watch
hanging on that nail by the table?
Seems to me I saw it there this morn-
ing. I remember thinking I would
tease him for being forgetful.”

And the watch was not there.
“I think it was Sunday he left it,”

answered Fairy in a low voice. “I re-
member seeing it on the nail, and think-
ing he would need it—but 1 believe it
was Sunday.”

Prudence looked under the bed. and
in the closet, but their father’s room
was empty. Should they go farther?
For a moment, the girls stood looking
at one another questioningly. Then—-
they heard a loud thud downstairs, as
of someone pounding on a door. There
was no longer any doubt. Someone
was in the house! Connie and the
twins screamed again and clung to
Prudence frantically. And Fairy said.
“I think we’d better lock the door and
stay right here until morning, Prue.”

But Prudence faced them stubborn-
ly. “If you think I’m going to let any-
one steal that fifty dollars, you are
mistaken. cV’y dollars does not come"
often enough for that. I can tell you.”

“It’s probably stolen already,” ob-
jected Fairy.

“Well, if it Is, well find out who did
ft, and have them arrested. I’m goiug
down to telephone to the police. You
girls must lock the door after me. and
stay right here.”

The little ones screamed again, and
Fairy said: “Don’t be silly, Prue, If
you go I’m going with you. of course.
We’ll leave the kiddies here and they
can lock the door. They'll be perfectly
safe in here.”

But the children loudly objected to
this. If Prue and Fairy went, they
would go! So down the stairs they
trooped, a timorous trembling crowd.
Prudence went at once to the tele-
phone, and called up the residence of
the Allans, their neighbors across the
street. After a seemingly never-ending
wait, the kind-hearted neighbor left
his bed to answer the insistent tele-
phone. Falterlngly Prudence explained
their predicament, and asked him to
come and search the house. He prom-
ised to be there in five minutes, with
Mis sou to help.

“Now.” said Prudence more cheer-
, fully, “we’ll just go ont to the kitchen

and wait. It's quiet there, and away
from the rest of the house, and we’ll
be perfectly safe.” To the kitchen,
then, they hurried, and found real
comfort in its smallness and secure-
ness. Prudence raked up the dying
embers of the fire, and Fairy drew the

blinds to their lowest limits. The
twins and Connie trailed them fearT
fully a: every step.

Every breath of wind against the
windows drew startled cries from the
younger girls, and both Fairy and Pru-
dence were white with anxiety when
they heard the loud voices of the Al-
lans outside the kitchen door. Pru-
dence began crying nervously the mo-
ment the two angels of mercy ap-
peared before her, and Fairy told their
tale of woe.

“Well, there now,” Mr. Allan said
with rough sympathy, “you just got
scared, that’s all. Everything’s sus-
picious when folks get scared. 1 told
my wife the other day I bet you girls
would get a good fright sometime, left
here alone. Come on, Jim, and we’ll
go over the house in a jiffy.”

He was standing near the dining-
room door. He lifted his head sud-
denly, and seemed to sniff a little.
There was undoubtedly a faint odor
of tobacco in the house.

“Been any men in here tonight?” he
asked. “Or this afternoon? Think,
now!”

“No one,” answered Prudence. “1
was alone all afternoon, and there has
been no one In this evening.”

He passed slowly through the din-
ing room into the hall, closely followed
by his son and the five girls, already
much reassured. As he passed the
dungeon door he paused for a moment,
listening intently, his head bent.

“Oh, Mr. Allan," cried Prudence,
“let’s look in the dungeon first. I want
to see if the money is safe.” Her hand
was already on the lock, but he shoved
her away quickly.

“Is there any way out of that closet
besides this door?” he asked.

“No. We call it the dungeon,”
laughed Prudence, her self-possession
quite recovered. “It Is right under
the stairs, and not even a mouse could
gnaw its way out. with this door shut.”

“Who shut the door?” he inquired,
still holding Prudence’s hand from the
lock. Then, without waiting for an
answer, he went on, “Let’s go back ,in
the other room a minute. Come on, all
of you.” In the living room he hur-
ried to the telephone, and spoke to the
operator in a low voice. “Call the po-
lice headquarters, and have them send
two or three men to the Methodist par-
sonage, right away. We’ve got a bur-
glar locked in a closet, and they’ll have
to get him out. Please hurry.”

At this, the girls crowded around
him again in renewed fear.

“Don’t be scared,” he said calmly,
“we’re all right. He’s in there safe
enough and can’t-get out for a while.
Now, tell me about it. How did you
get him in the closet? Begin at the
beginning, and tell me all about It.”

Carol began the story with keen rel-
ish. “I woke up, and thought I heard
someone in the room. I supposed it
was Prudence. I said, ‘Pruderce.’ and
nobody answered, and everything was
quiet. But I felt there was someone
in there. I nudged Lark, and sh? woke
up. He moved then, and we both heard
him. He was fumbling at the t resser,
and our ruby rings are gone. We
heard him step across the room and
into a closet. He closed the door after
him, didn’t he Lark?”

“Yes, he did,” agreed Lark. “His
hand was on the knob.”

“So we sneaked out of bed, and
went into Prudence’s room and woke
her and Fairy.” She looked at Connie
and blushed. “Connie was asleep, and
we didn’t waken her because we didn’t
want to frighten her. We woke the
girls—and you teil the rest, Prudence.”

“We didn’t believe her, of course.
We went back into their room and
there was no one there. But the rings
were gone. While they were looking
at the dresser, I remembered that I
forgot to lock the dungeon door, where
we keep the money and the silver-
ware, and I ran downstairs and
slammed the door and locked it, and
went back up. I didn’t hear a sound
downstairs."

Mr. Allan laughed heartily. “Well,
your burglar was in that closet after
the money, no doubt, nnd he didn’t
hear you coming, nnd got locked in."

In a few minutes they heard foot-
steps around the house and knew the
officers had arrived. Mr. Allan let
them Into the house, four of them, and
led them out to the hall. There could
be no doubt whatever that the burglar
was in the dungeon. He had been
busy with his knife, and the lock was
nearly removed. If the officers had
been two minutes later, the dungeon
would have been empty. The girls were
sent upstairs at once, with the Ailati
boy as guard—as guard, without re-
gard for the fact that he was probably
more frightened than any one of them.

The chief officer rapped briskly on
the dungeon door. Then he clicked his
revolver.

“There are enough of us to over-
power three of you,” he said curtly.
“And we have men outside the house,
too. If you put your firearms on the

Quickly She Flung It Shut.

floor, and hold both hands over your
head, you’ll be well treated. If vour
hands are not up we fire on sight. Get
your revolvers ready, boys,”

Then the officer opened the door.
Evidently the burglar was wise enough
to appreciate the futility of fighting
against odds. His hands were above
his head, and in less than a second he
was securely manacled.

The chief officer had been eying him
closely. “Baj !’“ he exclaimed. “Aren’t
you Limber-Limb Grant?” The burglar
grinned, but did not answer. “By
Jove!” shouted the officer. “It is!
Call the girls dowu here,” he ordered,
and when they appeared, gazing at the
burglar with mingled admiration, pity
and fear, he congratulated then with
considerable exciteiuenL

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HAVE AFFECTION FOR TREES
Writer Tells How Lumberman Wept

Bitter Tears When Ordered to Cut
Down a Fine Hemlock.

That one should feel affection for
great trees is natural. In the Minne-
sota forests I met a lumberman who
told me he wept bitter tears when he
got orders to cut down a flue hem-
lock. Every stroke of tho ax seemed
to him to be felt by the sturdy mon-
arch whose life he was taking, writes
Julius Chambers in the Brooklyn
Eagle.

When I have revisited the “woods”
in which as a boy I gathered nuts, I
have fancied the trees I used to climb
recognized me. They looked the same.
They hadn’t aged. The shellback
hickory trees seemed a trifle more
dangerous to climb than of yore, and
the walnuts had gained noticeably in
girth, so that my lengthened arm had
barely kept pace with the expanding
bark. I could still encircle their
trunks and could have climbed them
if necessary, but the rewards of a
winter’s store of nuts no longer ap-
peal to me. The walnuts and hickory
nuts one buys do not taste like those
gathered with one’s own hands.

Monkeying With the Universe.
It has been reliably reported that

two New England men are about to
startle the world with an entirely new
power supply. One of these men is
said to be a consulting mechanical en-
gineer, the other an astronomer, both
in very good standing. The story is
that these two men have gone so far
in the realm of infinitive formula that
they have been able to develop a meth-
od that will enable them to stop the
earth at will for 1-12 of a second of
time and to bottle up the energy neces-
sary to stop the e&rth in its product
so created and sell It commercially to
the world. It is to be hoped that be-
fore the plan is actually put intc Ccm-
mission two other men af equal abil-
ities will be found who will be willing
to collaborate with them to the end
that the earth can be started prompt-
ly in its revolutions after it is once
stopped, otherwise there will be a pain-
ful absence of market for this novel
power.—Hugh L. Cooper in the Scien-
tific American.

Service Makes Boy Scouts Healthy.
People who deride or are concerned

at the employment of Boy Scouts in
the duty of coast watching will be en-
lightened by the observations of Doc-
tor Aldous, chief commissioner for
Portsmouth, who found sickness is a
rare thing among them and wishes
that more Scouts could be put on this
duty, which is making such big, healthy
lads of them. He enumerates several
cases of boys of fourteen who have
gained materially In weight and chest
measurement in three months or less,
and the zeal they display is surprising
when it is considered what a great
change it must be for town boys to
be dropped on a bleak nnd lonely part

of the coast.—London Globe.

Sixty Millions for Furs.
Milady is spending 5G0.000.000 a year

to gratify her fancy for furs. Practi-
cally all furs sold to the women of this
country are of American manufacture.
Returns to the bureau of the census
show that only J3.t100.00U worth of furs
were imported during the past year.
The American fur industry is now rep-
resented by 1,241 establishments em-
ploying 11.927 wage earners with an
annual production worth more than
$30,000,000.

Trees Affected by Lightning.
No particular species of tree is more

susceptible to lightning stroke than
any other except in so far as the spe-
cies determines the height of the tree.

"It’s Limber-Limb Grant,” he ex-
plained. “There’s a reward of five
hundred dollars for him. You’ll get
yhe money, as sure as you’re born.”
Then he turned again to the burglar.
“Say, Grant, what’s & fellow like you
doing on such a fifth-rate job as this?
A Methodist parsonage Is not just In
your line, Is It?”

Limber-Limb laughed sheepishly.
“Well,” he explained good-naturedly,
“Chicago got too hot for me. J had
to get out in a hurry, and I couldn’t
get my hands on any money. I had n
fine lot of jewels, but I was so pushed
I couldn’t use them. I came here and
loafed around town for a while, tie-
cause folks said Mount Mark was so
fast asleep it did not even wake up
long enough to read the daily papers.
I heard about this parsonage bunch,
and knew the old man had gone off to
get more religion. This afternoon at
the station I saw a detective from Chi-
cago get off the train, and I knew what
that meant. But I needed some cash,
and so I wasn’t above a little job of
this kind. I never dreamed of getting
done up by a bunch of preacher’s kids.
I went upstairs to get those family

“Aren't You Limber-Limb Grant?"

jewels I’ve heard about, and one of
the little ones gave the alarm. I al-
ready had some of them, so I came
down at once. I stopped in the dun-
geon to get that money, and first thing
I knew the door banged shut. That’s
all. x'ou’re welcome to the five hun-
dred dollars, ladies. Someone was
bound to get it sooner or later, and
I’m partial to the ladies, every time.”

Now what do you suppose the
girls will do with that five hun-
dred dollars? How much will
they devote to church purposes
—foreign missions, /or instance?

LEGISLATURE IT
ADJOURN MS! 15

DATE SET FOR LAW MAKERS TO
CLEAN UP ALL WORK OF

PRESENT SESSION.

BIG MEASURES TO COME UP

The Young Primary, Statewide Prohi-
bition and the Highway Bills

Are Booked for Immediate
Hearing.

Madison—With May 15 fixed an the
date upon which the legislature can
adjourn if it applies itself Jo the work
ahead, certain members are deter-
mined to do what they can to speed
up the sessions.

Counting a week out for the elec-
tion adjournment, this will give the
members six weeks to clean up the
calendars, and unless politicians at-
tempt to delay the work the bills can
De given due consideration and be
passed or killed long before that time.

Among the big bills to have an im-
mediate hearing is the Young primary
bill. It is to come up before the as-
sembly committee on elections, and
could be reported in so the lower
house could dispose of it by the sec-
ond week in April. The senate com-
mittees are in shape to take it up
without delay, and two weeks in the
senate ought to dispose of it.

The statewide prohibition bill ought
to be either passed or killed in the
same time. The highway bill will
take some time, especially because of
the argument which will arise as to
the increase in automobile fees and
the proposition of creating a special
legislative committee to work with
the highway commission.

Another big bill is the one which
relates to the game laws. This sub-
ject also has been considered for
months, and several hearings have
been held. Another hearing is sched-
uled and the bill should be on the
calendar of one of the houses early
in April.

The Whittet bill which amends, the
state board of education law is impor-
tant, but it has been considered by a
joint committee, and has been unani-
mously recommended by the assembly
side. It should be disposed of by the
lower house without delay and the
senate will have three weeks in April
to consider it. It is understood that
amendments will be introduced in the
senate, and they will send the bill
back to the lower house, but again
May 15 seems a date far enough ahead
in which to dispose of the bill.

Every day of the session costs
money, and the 1917 legislature still
has an opportunity to save something
like $60,000 to the state if it adjourns
by May 15.

t

NAVIGATION TO OPEN LATE
Heavy Ice Fields on Lakes Caused By

Severe Winter May Pelay
Opening of Season.

Ashland—lndications here are that
lake navigation will open later than
usual this season owing to the heavy
ice fields. The coldest winter in years
has left ice floes more extensive than
have been known for a long time, it is
reported.

Ice in St. Mary’s river averages 26 to
29 inches; in Green Bay, 15 to 30
inches. In northern Lake Michigan ice
is reported to extend practically
across. Conditions at various northern
ports are reported to the weather bu-
reau as follows:

Duluth harbor, ice 22 inches; floe*
extend beyond vision; Bayfield, harbor
ice 22 to 24 inches; no open water
visible; Washburn, harbor ice -30
inches; Ashland, harbor ice 30 to 36
inches; Portage canal, entrance gorg-
ed solid; Manitowoc, upper harbor ice
30 inches.

WOULD MAKE_KENOSHA DRY
Many Prominent Men and Women

Join Crusade in Better Fight
Against Saloons.

Kenosha—Kenosha is in the throes
of the most bitter fight in its political
history. Three weeks ago a handful
of men and women started out to
make Kenosha dry. Now it is an-
nounced that 400 men and 300 women,
many of them prominent in the social
life of the city, have joined the cru-
sade. Great banners have been hung
across the streets and even the
schools have been thrown open by of-
ficial action of the board of educa-
tion for the discussion of the saloon
issue. The wets have plastered every
bill board in the city ana the drys
are responding with double pages in
the newspapers and with an army of
personal workers in a house to house
campaign.

To Patrol Streams.
Neenah—As soon as the lakes and

rivers are free from ice a patrolman
is to be sent to this vicinity to patrol
the shores and assist in the work of
preventing violations of the fish and
game laws.

Will Open Canning Factory.
Barron—Sufficient acreage has been

supplied by farmers of this district to
warrant the successful operation of
the Peal canning factory during the
coming summer.

Diet Shows Results.
Stevens Point—The penny lunches

recently started here are getting re-
sults already. Miss Eva Koehl, prin-
cipal of the McKinley school, says
that the children are notably more
alert.

School Principal Resigns.
Algoma—Principal John A: Oakby,

of the Door-Kewaunee Training school
of this city has sent in his resignation
to the school board. Mr. Oakby will
retire from the teaching profession.

Fond du Lac Centenarian Dies.
Fond du Lac—Mrs. Caroline Sche!-

bach, 100 years old. died here follow-
ing a week's illness. Mrs. Scheibach
was born in Rosenberg, Germany,
Nov. 11. 1816. She had been a resi-
dent of this city 35 years.

Shortage of Kerosene.
Grand Rapids—A new variety of

shortage being experienced in Wood
county is a scarcity of kerosene. Many
towns have reported complete exhaus-
tion of this commodity.

WAUSAU PILOT

FAVOR REFERENDUM
EVJUE BILL GOES TO ENGROSS-

MENT AFTER HOT DEBATE.

Lower House Advances the Statewide
Prohibition Me.asure by a

Vote of 52 to 44.

Madison The assembly, after a
sharp fighting, advanced to engross-
ment the Evjue bill for a statewide
referendum on prohibition, the roll
call showing fifty-two members for
the measure and forty-four against.

Unless there is a change of senti-
ment in the house the bill will be
passed and messaged to the senate,
where the wets will be given another
opportunity to make a stand.

That Gov. Philipp will sign the ref-
erendum if it escapes defeat in the
legislature is regarded as certain.

In the amended form suggested by
Assemblyman W. T. Evjue, the bill
provides for a popu’-tr vote in the April
election of 1918, instead of in the fall
election of that year. A. C. Otto’s
amendment that the saloons are to go
out of business in July, 1920, if Wis-
consin swings into the prohibition col-
umn, was mado a part of the meas-
ure.

Before this vote was taken, two sub-
stitute amendments • and several
amendments went down to defeat. The
procedure, of Speaker Lawrence C.
Whittet seemed to aid the dry forces,
who centered their efforts on getting
a roll call on the main question,
worked without a hitch. Attempts by
the wets to have the bill and amend-
ments sent back to a committee, to
take a recess or to adjourn all failed.

Consideration of Assemblyman John
Gampsr’s substitute amendment, for a
referendum on Jan. 1, 1920, on a bone
dry proposition marked a decisive
turning point in favor of supporters of
the Evjue bill. Had the chair ruled
that the amendment could be received
the matter probably would have gone
over under the rules, but Speaker

Whittet preferred to let the members
vote on whether they wished to re-
ceive or reject the substitute. By 48
to 49 the assembly declined to receive
the amendment, and from this point
on it was smooth sailing for the drys.

AWAIT UNITED STATES CALL
Complete Mobilization of All Wiscon-

sin Troops Will Begin as Soon
as Order Is Received.

Madison—According to Adjt. Orlan-
do Holway the war department has
notified all national guard headquar-
ters that every recognized unit will he
called into service if the country is
again placed on a war footing. All
the states were so notified the first of
the month. It means that complete
mobilization of all Wisconsin troops
will begin as soon as the order is re-
ceived.

The mobilization will be at Camp
Douglas. Winter conditions still pre-
vail there to some extent, but the
troops will be equipped for camping
as in a winter campaign. The units
will probably be kept at Camp Doug-
las for about two weeks before they
are distributed for defense elsewhere,
probably in the coast cities.

The adjutant general has requisi-
tioned for supplies to equip troops up
to 150 p,er company. The average
company strength is now eighty-five
men.

SUMMER MILK PRICES HIGH
Green County Farmers to Receive

Average of $2.12 Per Hundred
Pounds for Next Six Months.

Monroe—Green county members of
the Milk Producers, association will
receive an average price of $2.12 per
hundred pounds for their milk during
the coming six months.

This will be an increase of 12 cents
over the average price for the last six
months, and the first time in the his-
tory of the dairying industry when
the summer price has been higher
than that of the previous winter.

These prices are for milk testing 3.5
per cent butter fat, and it is agreed
that an additional 3 cents will be paid
for each one-tenth of 1 per cent above
this test, or that 3 cents shall be de-
ducted for each one-tenth of 1 per cent
milk falls below that test.

Better Price for Producers.
Monroe—Green county members of

the Milk Producers’ association will re-
ceive an average price of $2.12 per
hundred pounds for their milk during
the coming six months. This will be
an increase of 12 cents over the aver-
age price for the past six months, and
the first time in the history of the
dairying industry when the summer
price has been higher than the previ-
ous winter.

Want Military Training.
Beloit—Beloit college students give

evidence of their patriotism in trying
to form a signal corps unit of the re-
serve army. Over 125 students have
signed an agreement to join the re-
serve corps and are asking for mili-
tary instruction as part of their col-
lege work.

Spellers Will Compete.
Wausau—Thirty-nine of the torty

towns in Marathon county will partici-
pate in the preliminary contests for
entrance to the annual “spelling bee”
to be held next fall. More than 1,000
pupils of rural and state graded
schools will participate here.

Racine Lets $200,000 Contract.
Racine—Paving and sprinkling con-

tracts that will total more than $200,-
000 have been let to contractors by
the board of public works.

Travelers Plan Meeting.
Oshkosh—Committee of the Oshkosh

council of the United Commercial Tra-
velers of America are busy arrang-
ing a program for the nineteenth an-
nual convention of the Wisconsin
grand council of the U. C. T. to be
held here June 7, 8 and 9.

Well Known Contractor Dead.
Fond du Lac—Ernest Tilly. 55 years

old, well known contractor, builder of
the new armory for Company E, died
here of aenemia.

Teachers Given Advance.
Oconomowoc—The present superin-

tendent of schools, A. L. Halverson,
and the corps of teachers were offered
their present positions for another
year at the meeting of the board of ed-
ucation. Increases of salary were
given four.

Want Early Train.
Beloit—Beloit business men are en-

deavoring to secure an early morning
train from this city to Madison over
the Milwaukee road.

BILL TO PRESERVE
PIOHEERGAPITOL

INTRODUCE MEASURE TO RE-
STORE OLD TERRITORIAL

HOUSE AT BELMONT.

URGES PURCHASE OF LAND

Senator Platt Whitman Advocates Ap-
propriation of $7,500 Be Made for

Project—First Session of Leg-
Islature Held in 1836.

Madison—The first territorial capitol
of Wisconsin at Belmont, now Leslie,
may be preserved as one of the his-
torical land marks of the state. A
bill to accomplish this purpose has
been presented in the upper house of
the legislature by Senator Platt Whit-
man of Highland and has been given
a hearing; before the joint finance com-
mittee.

The J>Ul calls for an appropriation of
$7,500 to purchase sufficient land and
to move the old capitol building to the
site of its location where the first
territorial session of tha legislature
was held.

The first session of the legislature
of the territory of Wisconsin convened
at Belmont on Oct. 25, 1836, and ad-
journed on Dec. 9 of the same year.
The session lasted forty-six days and
there were forty-two laws passed and
placed upon the statute books.

“During this first sessiou, several
counties were organized,” declared Mr.
Rindlaub. “Among these counties
were Portage, Green and Grant, the
last named being formed by dividing
lowa county. It was at this season that
a law was passed providing for trus-
tees for the village of Milwaukee and
naming the first board. Among the
laws passed was one establishing the
university at Belmont in lowa county.”

The vote on the permanent location
of the capitol was taken on Nov. 23,
1836, at which time Madison was se-
lected. The following towns were com-
petitors for the place: Fond du Lac,
Dubuque, Helena, Portage, Milwaukee,
Racine, Belmont, Mineral Point, Platte-
ville, Astor, Cassville, Belleville, Wis-
consinapolis, Peru and Wisconsin
City.

INSURANCE BILL FAVORED
Passage of Measure to Set Aside 60

Per Cent of Premiums Rec-
ommended.

Madison—The senate committee on
corporations at the session of the sen-
ate recommended for passage the Bray
bill, No. 15-S, requiring insurance com-
panies writing workmen’s compensa-
tion insurance to set aside a larger per-
centage of their premiums for liability
and reserve purposes than they are at
present doing or are required to do.
The bill provides that 60 per cent of
the premiums received next year shall
be set aside for liability and reserve
purposes, 62% per cent the following
year, and 65 per cent the third year.
Insurance experts, Senator Bray said,
declare that this class of insurance
company which is writing workmen’s
compensation insurance have not in
the past set aside a sufficient percent-
age of their premiums to meet their
losses and expenses.

Gov. Philipp sent a message to the
senate notifying it that he had signed
a score of senate bills passed during
the last few days.

ARE WARNED OF NEW LAW
Industrial Commission Calls Employ-

ers’ Attention to Federal Child
Labor Law Effective Sept. 1.

Madison—The industrial commis-
sion has sent a letter to all employers
in the state in which it calls atten-
tion to the federal child labor law.
This law becomes effective on Sept
1, 1917. It forbids the employment of
children under 14 years of age in
manufacturing operations, and the em-
ployment of children between 14 and
16 years of age for more than eight
hours in any ore day or forty-eight
hours in any one week. The penalty
for violation of this law is exclusion
of the products of offending manufac-
turers from interstate commerce.

Acquitted of Arson Charge.
Kenosha—J. J. Steinbach Evanston,

111., charged with arson in connection
with the SBO,OOO fire which destroyed
the ice houses of the Harry Lawler
company at Twin Lakes on Jan. 3,
was acquitted in the Circuit court
here.

Give Instructors More Power.
Beloit—Beloit college students, by

a referendum vote of 147 to 54, adopt-
ed anew examination honor system
under which instructors will have
more power.

Sportsmen Elect Officers.
Neenah The Twin City Fish and

Game Protective association, recently
organized, has elected the following of-
ccers: President, A. H. Wieckert, vice-
president, L. A. Whitmore, secretary,
Ira H. Clough.

Postmaster Is Named.
Birchwood James A. Morey has

been appointed postmaster here to fill
a vacancy caused by the resignation
of the Rev. L. L. Thayer, who ac-
cepted a call to Richland Center.

Leaves SIOO,OOO to Charity.
Racine—Records of the inventory

of the will of Frederick W. Klein,
which were filed in County court,

: place the value of his estate at $146,-
i 824.57. The will gives SIOO,OOO for

j an old folks’ home here.

To Enlarge Roundhouse.
Stevens Point—The capacity of the

Soo line roundhouse here, which now
houses eight engines, is too be more
than doubled this spring by remodel-
ing.

Beets to Be Packed.
Wausau—The Wausau Canning com-

pany, which heretofore has packed
only peas, will include beets during
the coming season. A considerable
part of the 1917 harvest has been con-
tracted for.

Grocers of State to Meet.
Green Bay—The Wisconsin Whole-

sale Grocers’ association will bold its
annual meeting in Green Bay, May 9.
This was announced by Mitchell Joan-
nes, second vice-presideaL
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CHILDREN’S CIRCUS.

“This way to the big show," some
children were shouting. “Come right
along," they said. “This if* the way to
see all the wonders of the age. Look
at the Frog-Child, the Snake-Lady, the
Toad-Man, the Turtle Babies.”

All the children went in the direction
from which the shouts and orders were
given.

The children who were shouting
were very much excited. “Admission
to the show, ten cents,” they kept say-
ing. “It’s the most wonderful show
In the world.”

There were a dozen children giving
a play-circus which was supposed to be
very much like n real one. They had
asked all their fi lends and the money
they received was to go to a children’s
ward in a hospital. Everyone of their
friends came and soon the circus be-
gan First of all there was a long
parade while some of the children beat
drums and others played tunes on
combs covered with tissue paper.

Two little girls rode ponies and on
the heads of the ponies sat two mon-
keys made of cloth! They had bead
eyes!

A boy did a lot of fine tricks on a
rocking horse, and there were all the
usual circus tricks, although perhaps
not some of the more difficult ones.

After a little while a boy came out
on the platform and said,

“Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and
Girls, Cats and Dogs, we have now to
offer a fine performance—a side show.
We have shown you the regular acts
of the circus and we trust that you are
pleased.” Here followed a great deal
of clapping and shouting.

“And,” the boy continued, “we are
nowT to have the great privilege of see-
ing the Frog-Child, the Snake-Lady, the
Toad-Man, the Turtle Babies. Step this
way, Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys, Girls,

Tricks on a Rocking Horse.

Cats and Dogs. Come right inside the
tent at your left and there you will see
these things. There Is no extra charge
for admission.”

All the children at once began to
troop to their left through the side
tent.

“What could it mean?” they asked
each other. What surprises they were
getting!

When they were inside the tent how
they did laugh! One of the children
was in a green suit -just as Mr. Frog
would wear and really looking quite
a good deal like a grandson of Grandpa
Frog. He was hopping about singing
in a queer croaking voice,

“Galloo, Galloo, Goog-a-room, Goog-
a-roora.”

Another child who looked like a
snake, because she wore an imitation
snakeskln, said, “Come and see the
Snake Lady. I eat things whole." And
as she said this she swallowed a tiny
crumb for snakes eat things whole.

“I am the Toad-Man, come and see
grunted the Toad—or the child

who was dressed like one.
“We are the Turtle Babies. We

snap, we play, we draw in our heads
under our shells!” And sure enough
they were doing all these tricks.

Their costumes were really quite
wonderful, although they had been
made mostly out of paper.

All the children who were looking on
were quite delighted and said,

“We think you are marvelous!” And
all the children dressed like animals
made bows and said thank you in
voices that sounded a great deal like
the voices of snakes, toads, frogs and
turtles.

But just then Grandpa Frog was
waking up and his swamp was very
near the spot where the circus wgs be-
ing given.

“What!’ he exclaimed. “Have any
of the children dared to get up before
I said they could? It’s spring when I
get up. Then the winter is over—but
not before.” He hurried to the spot
where he heard the frog sounds and
there saw the children all trying to
hop around and talk like he (lid.

“Ah,” he said proudly, putting on hts
spectacles for he had had his eyes
closed so long, “they can’t help but
admire me,” and he woke up the other
frogs, while the toads, turtles and
snakes seemed to wake up at just about
he same time. All but the snakes hur-
ried to the clrcv to see what was hap-
pening. The snakes were too busy at
once trying to see about their new
spring suits but the rest of the crea-
tures came who had been copied, and
they all thought it a great honor to
show them at their waking-up time.

Some Applause.
Orator’s Wife—Did the people ap-

plaud?
Orator (with bitterness)—Applaud?

They made about as much noise as a
rubber heel on a feather mattress!

Ready for Emergency.
The boy who learns to think ahead

is the boy who is ready for an emer-
gency when it comes.

To Acquire Luck.
“Luck will stop and smile on you, if

you’ll stand a knock or two. Don’t
give up and don't get blue. Get busy.”

One Good Educator.
Failure is. one of God’s educators.—

William George Jordan.

The Feminine Tendency.
“I wonder what will happen in con-

gress when the new congresswomen
get the floor.”

“That’s easy. None of tbe men will
ever get a chance at it again.”—Bal-
timore American.—

0
Wisdom.

“An owl isn’t really the bird of wis-
dom. He merely looks wise and does
nothing.”

“Well, under some circumstances.
Isn’t that the wisest thing he could
do’”

WASHINGTON’S WILL POWER
Kept His Pugnacity in Subjection, but

Occasionally He Allowed Pas-
sion to Have Sway.

It is related of John Adams that
when Stuart exhibited his portrait of
General Washington, Mr. Adams went
to see it. After gazing at it for sev-
eral minutes he exclaimed, “That’s the
portrait of a man who knew how to
hold his tongue, which this old fool
never did!”

The portrait does indicate that tne
original could be reticent, but it also
shows that he could control himself.
The square, massive jaw, the fujl,
broad-based nose, and the compressed
lips express pugnacity and passion,
such as require a strong will to keep
them in subjection.

Sometimes even Washington allowed
his passion to have sway.

When Glover’s Marblehead fisher-
men and Morgan’s Virginia riflemen
were engaged in a rough and tumble
fight, Washington leaped from his
horse over the bars of the camp fence,
dashed among the rioters, seized two
brawny riflemen by the throat and,
shaking them at arms’ length, subdued
not only them, but the whole band.

It was the victory dfle to command-
ing strength, presence and manner.
The men saw that they must obey, and
they obeyed.

Appreciation o -
' Authors.

That Americans are not without ap-
preciation of their great authors—

after the great authors are dead—was
demonstrated at a sale in New York
city, where a collection of 33 holograph
letters of Nathaniel Hawthorne, with
engraved portraits, brought $2,000 from
W. H. James. In the collection were
letters to Hawthorne and his family
from Emerson, Whittier, Bret Harte,
Brojvning, Eugene Field and Irving.

Two thousand dollars is a good,
round price to pay for a few old let-
ters, even if they were written by on-
to an author of the repute of Haw-
thorne. It is easy to imagine what
Hawtljorne would have thought on the
subject if he could have foreseen this
transaction when he was writing juve-
nile classics like the “Tanglewood
Tales” and “Grandfather’s Chair” for
S. G. Goodrich, and receiving In remu-
neration sometimes no more than SSO
a volume.

Irish English.
Many persons seem to see, or to

hear, rather, something to be amused
at in the soft Irish brogue. Asa mat-
ter of fact, most of the words of the
Irish “dialect” are not Irish at all, but
the purest of English—English a trifle
antiquated, it is ti*ue, but nevertheless
the real thing. The ears of Milton,
Dryden, Spencer and Chaucer would
not have been surprised to hear An
Irishman speak of “a rough say” or “a
clane shirt.” At the court of good
Queen Bess the cultured Englishman
carefully garnished his conversation
with “goolde” rings and brave
“swoordes” and bored his friends with
accounts of the smart sayings of the
“childro” at “hoom.” This was the
English originally imported into Ire-
land by the cultured Irish, and the
Irish have found it good enough to pre-
serve.—Chicago Tribune.

•

Experts.
Professor Willcox of Cornell univer-

sity has compiled statistics showing
that between the ages of thirty and
fifty the death rate nmong married
men is less than one-half that among
bachelors, thus indicating how expert
the beneOicts become at dodging
trouble.—Indianapolis Star.

“CASCARETS” FOR
SLUGGISH BOWELS

No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

by morning.
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases—turn them
out to-night and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach.

Don’t put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you
out by morning. They work while
you sleep. A 10-cent box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

A Giveaway.
Mistress—Bridget, some of the

bedclothes is missing. Was any of it
left out of doors overnight?

Bessie (aged six)—Bridget Isn’t to
blame, mamma. I know where it is.
Papa’s got it.

Mother—What do yon mean, child?
Bessie—I heard some of the folks

next door sayin’ this morning they
saw papa with three sheets in the
wind.

CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA
And Laches That Itch and Burn—Trial

Free to Anyone Anywhere.

In the treatment of skin and scalp
troubles bathe freely with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water, dry and apply
Cutlcura Ointment. If there Is a nat-
ural tendency to rashes, pimples, etc.,
prevent their recurrence by making

Cuticura your daily toilet preparation.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. ,

Why She Changed Doctors.
“What seems to be tbe trouble?"

asked the doctor, as he sat down be-
side Mrs. Nagg.

“I have a tired feeling,” replied Mrs.
Nagg.

“Tired feeling, eh?” said the doctor.
“Let me see yobr tongue.”

rnJr ™l Murine is for Tired Eyes. I
= WOVIOS Red Eye* Sore Eye*—=
= Gran mated Byellds. Beti— g
~ Refreshes Restore*. Murine Is a Farorlte =

£ Treatment *jt Bros that feel dry and smart. -

- Gire your Gyes a* much of yonr JoTlng care =

s as yonr T'-eth and with thesame regularity. =

£ CME fV THE*. YOU CIMOT BUY MW PIU! 3
£ Sold at ;>rog and Optical Store# or by Mall. 3
= Itk Burin* It* Co- Chita**, for Froo Booh §
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